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Lift 
“Where is growing“uneas- 

waness in. Washington over 
ihe timing of the Warren 

‘commission report on the 
igsassination of President 

“Kennedy. 
Ps “Within the commission 
‘Itself, headed by the 
sforceful chief justice, very 
“earnest consideration is 
being given to finding 

"publication until after the 

ql “The feeling of some 
members of the commis- 
ion is that, if the final 
port is as sternly critical 

e ‘government as. they 
ould like it to be, it may 

ie misused in the cam- 

“The membership of the 
Varren panel is diverse 
id bi-partisan. Besides 

he chief justice it im- 
_fludes two senators, two 
apongressmen, a former 

jrector of the CIA and 
other Republican who ? 

as served ‘many. Pres- 
ents.’ 
These men have all 

een in public life many 
rears. They are steeped in 

e Washington atmos- 
here and it is under- 

dable that they should 
‘e gin wondering, now 

‘ithat their findings are 
ttaking shape, how they 
j@dn avoid entangling their 
eect with the Presiden- 
ekial campaign.. i 
a i) What-the commissioh .is 

evlooking: is 9 that! stHe - 
| aleinemad sraditee 

sothe way to/ postpone . 

f the security agencies of . 

‘ Washington Jumpy Over Release 
i of Assassination Probe Report 

national atsasephare is not 
a replica of the Washing- 
ton atmosphere. I believe 
American public opinion, 
which responded to the 
horrible event of Nov, 22 
with such calmness, ba- 
lance and unity, will not 
misread or misjudge the 
commission's report even 

» Warren — 

if some politicians tempt 
the public to do so. 
The best way for the 

Warren Commission to 
tavoid getting its report 
entangled in the Presiden- 
tial campaign is to cease 
trying to keep it out; that 

_is, to complete its exhaus- 
tive investigation as 
promptly as possible and 
to issue its report as soon 
as possible. 

The worst thing to do 
‘would be to drag out the 
investigation and then 

_drag out writing the re- 
port in the hope that this 
will innocently stave it off 

until /after ‘néxt/*Novem- 
bpeted vilet of noiidevaoo 
isitcbias ong ott sk 0x 
ga 
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Te: is evident, I 
that’ the country wal 
and deserves to have. 
conclusions and ju 
ments of the commiss! 
just as soon as they canbe 
made ‘ready. To use any 
artificial devices to hold 
up the report in an eff 
to avoid politics wot 

} 

in my judgment, enmesh 
the report in politics. 

No American can ‘look 
back at the circum: S 
which surrounded dfid 
followed the assassination 
of President Kenn é} a 
without feeling that th 
was laxity in_ sec 
provisions and. that 
very important less 
meed to be drawn fi 
this experience. 

* ‘ 

will be the Europeans ‘who 
still seem intent upon be- 

| lieving that the assassi 
tion just had to be "some 
kind of a plot," a Con- 
spiracy in’ which 
Harvey Oswald was ui 
and then silenced by’ atk 
Ruby's bullet:, 
Much of the, Prenctild 

British press still favag ee 
"conspiracy" theory ad 
they.will have a hart { 
accepting the Warr’ 5 ) 
Commission version | thi te 
there was no plot. tae 

It is clear thatthe | 
American people Wi iL 
ponder the Wald | 
Commission Peep cal 

has pe 

pee ese ey E its aoa 
seoupiig et sini” edt tuo


